
Fatal

YES Potentially Fatal NO

** Category 1 Injuries

Is the incident on

YES the Motorway

In the event of motorway collisions

there will be a presumption to attend NO

all that appear after initial assessment

of the first resource, to fit the deployment

criteria. This takes into account the

CLEAR principles in order that the

carriageway can be handed back to the

highway agency as soon as **Category 1 Injuries are defined as any injury

practical. If the injuries are found to likely to result in loss of limb, permanent

not fit the deployment criteria then the paralysis, permanent neurological injury, and

scene will be handed back to the CMPG loss of sight or hearing

resources to deal with in conjunction

with the Highways Agency. Category 2 Injuries include broken bones

dislocations or injuries requiring stitches

Partner force to request Mike Alpha to Inform Duty SIO* Category 3 Injuries are all other minor injuries

The SIO will review the incident and confirm if the CIU

and Forensic Reconstruction attendance is appropriate

immediately, at all, or whether patient condition is to

be monitored for severity to be more firmly established

The Decision of the SIO is Final

Immediate fast track actions to manage scene include Handover papers will be prepared for early turn CIU to continue

Scene Preservation

Scene Log

Identification and Statements of Significant Witnesses

Identification and isolation of drivers (inc. breath test,

and consideration of initial account etc.)

A supervisor should attend to manage this

YES NO

CIU will take Primacy for the investigation Continuance of enquiry

case preperation and ongoing protracted will return to force traffic (YM)

enquiries local Policing team YF or CMPG

Unless Injuries re-assessed as less severe

There will be a requirement for force resources

to assist in scene management and initial enquiries

as directed by the SIO. The role of SIO is not 

rank specific and there is an expectation

that they will be afforded the respect of the role

Family Liaison

Family liaison Officers will be appointed from the force area

in which the collision occurred. Whilst it may be appropriate

for a trained FLO to be appointed to deal with the initial

contact with the family including the death message the FLO

will ordinarily, be appointed in consultation with the relevant

FLC on the morning following the collision.

Police Contact Collisions

The CIU may also attend Police Contact Collisions depending on the

severity and after consultation with the relevant PSD and duty SIO.

Only Collisions that meet the severity criteria of category 2 or above will be considered for

attendendance. However the presumption will be that the criteria for attendance at 

Police collisions is the same as for usual deployment protocols

Any attendance outside of this will be the exception rather than the rule

a West Midlands Ops Traffic Sgt will attend and act as initial SIO

with enquiries for those collisions that fit the CIU criteria.

Incident on motorway network or Staffordshire police area - 

a CMPG SIO will be informed and attend and act as initial SIO

Incident within the West Midlands police area - 

Collision Investigation Unit

Attendance Criteria and Deployment Principles

Serious Injury RTC attended by resources from partner force as per current boundaries

CIU to Attend

To Be Confirmed

Prior to turnout

Injury confirmed by Medical Professional to be

* Recon officer are 24/7 however CIU SIO cover is 0700-0200

For collisions between 0200 and 0700 the following applies:


